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MEMORANDUM 
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Richard Sarafan 

May 13, 2021 

Option Memo Regarding Charter Amendment Processes 

At the last regular Village Council meeting I was requested to prepare for the Village 
Council an "Option Memo" detailing options and processes for potential amendment of the 
Village Charter. 

After diligent review, it appears that the options are fairly limited. 

As you know, Miami-Dade County is a "Charter" County with certain tights and powers 
not enjoyed by non-charter counties. 1 For pmposes of this memo, the key provision of the 
current Florida Constitution appears in Article VIII, Section 1 (g) which includes the provision 
that: 

"The governing body of a County operating under a charter may 
enact County ordinances not inconsistent with General Law. The 
charter shall provide which shall prevail in the event of conflict 
between County and Municipal ordinances." 

1 The Miami-Dade County Home Rule Amendment to the Florida State Constitution was adopted 
November 6, 1956. The Miami-Dade County Home Rule Charter was adopted May 21, 1957. 
See the Florida Constitution Article VIII, Section 11. See also Florida Constitution of 1968, 
Article VIII, Section 6, which provides, in essence, that the Home Rule Amendment to the 
Florida Constitution remains in full force and effect. 
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The Miami-Dade County Home Rule Chat1er addresses Municipal Chat1ers in Section 
6.03. A copy of that Section is attached to this memo. Essentially, pursuant to that Section, and 
except for changes in Municipal boundaries, any municipality in the County may amend a 
Charter for its own government in the following manner: 

Its governing body shall, within 120 days after adopting a 
resolution or after the cet1ification of a petition of ten percent of 
the qualified electors of the municipality, draft or have drafted by a 
method detennined by municipal ordinance a proposed Chm1er 
amendment, revocation, or abolition which shall be submitted to 
the electors of the municipalities. Unless an election occurs not 
less than 60 nor more than 120 days after the draft is submitted, the 
proposal shall be submitted at a special election within that time. 

It is not a coincidence that this provision is remarkably similar to the provision in the 
Miami Shores Village Code Section 2-33 (a copy of which is also attached to this memo). Under 
the Village Code provision the Village Council may appoint a Charter revision Committee to 
review the Chat1er and recommend amendments and revisions, if any, which are found to be in 
the best interest of the Village. The Committee is required to make its wtitten recommendations 
to the Council "within 30 days from the date of passage of resolution establishing the 
committee." Upon submission of its recommendations the Conunittee terminates. At the next 
regular or special Council meeting following the submission to the Council of the committee's 
recommendations the Council shall approve, amend or reject the recommendations of the 
committee, and "by resolution adopt a fmal draft of the proposed Charter Amendment ... " which 
shall be submitted to the electors. Code Section 2-33(b) contains the same language from the 
Miami-Dade Chat1er, "unless an election occurs not less than 60 nor more than 120 days after 
the fmal draft is approved and submitted, the proposal shall be submitted at a special election 
within that time." 

What Does All ofThis Mean 

The first thing this means is that it seems clear there can be no Charter Amendment 
without a successful referendum in which such an amendment is approved. 

The next thing that appears clear is that unless the Council is willing to incur the 
substantial additional cost and expense of a special election (i.e. an election that does not 
coincide with an election already scheduled for national, state or municipal pmposes), Council 
approval of any proposed Charter Amendment should be carefully timed so that approval of the 
draft occurs not less than 60 nor more than a 120 days before the next regular election. 

What Are the Options for Generating a Proposed Chm1er Amendment? 

The easy pm1 of this answer is that, clem·ly, Council can appoint a Chm1er Review 
Committee in accordance with the provisions of Code Section 2-33. The Committee, in due 
course would meet and generate its report (all of which is subject to a very shm1 timeline under 
the ordinance) and when that report is submitted to the Council the Council " shall approve, 
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amend or reject the recommendations and by resolution adopt the fmal draft of the proposed 
chatter, amendment, revocation or abolition for submittal to the electors of the Village." An 
interesting point about this is that, as stated in the Code Section, Council is not a bound by the 
recommendations of the Committee, and may accept them, may reject them or amend the 
Committee' s recommendations. 2 

The not so easily answered question involves the provisions of Section 6.03 of the 
Miami-Dade County Chatter to the effect that gove1ning body shall "within 120 days after 
adopting a resolution or after the certification of a petition of 1 0% of the qualified electors of the 
municipality, draft or have drafted by a method dete1mined by Municipal Ordinance a proposed 
Cha1ter Amendment ... which shall be submitted to the electors of the municipalities." This 
seems to suggest that Council can adopt a resolution for the crafting (within 120 days thereafter) 
of a proposed Chmter Amendment to be put before the electors in a referendum. I see nothing in 
the provisions of Section 2-33 which make the Revision Committee process the exclusive 
method of adopting a proposed Cha1ter Amendment to be submitted to the electors. That said, I 
am concerned about the language in the County Chatter Section 6.03 that states that the 
gove1ning body shall draft "or have drafted by method dete1mined by Municipal Ordinance" a 
proposed Chatter Amendment. The intent of this Charter provision is a bit difficult to ascertain. 
However, if read in conjunction with our Code Section 2-33, it appears that what it is saying is 
that Council can adopt a resolution specifying its intent to seek approval by referendum of a 
Chatter Amendment generally described in the resolution, and then the Village would have 120 
days after that resolution to either have the Council draft (which I read as meaning approve a 
specific proposed amendment to be submitted for referendum) or have same drafted by some 
other method dete1mined by ordinance (which, would seem in our case to be the Charter 
Revision Committee process under our Code Section 2-33 which was enacted by ordinance). 

I realize that this is a little bit technical and probably confusing. However, the bottom 
Line, thus far, is that the Council can resort to the Revision Committee process discussed above, 
or likely could itself adopt a resolution proposing the general topic of a Cha1ter Amendment, 
followed by approval by the Council within 120 days after that resolution, of a specifically 
worded proposed Charter Amendment to be submitted for referendum. 

One final note. It also appears the Council would have the additional option of adopting, 
by ordinance, some other method of having a proposed Charter Amendment drafted within 120 
days after adoption of a resolution regarding such an amendment. I am not certain whether or 
what Council might be interested in considering, in terms of any such additional method; but if 
there is such interest on the pmt of the Council, we could survey other local municipalities to 
determine what, if any, other methods have been used. 

2 There is an open question and interesting legal issue regarding how different a proposal may be 
from the original proposal before it ceases to be an amendment and becomes a completely new 
and different proposal. The legal question cannot be answered in the abstract without knowing 
the extent of the differences involved. However, the Council should be aware that its discretion 
in effectuating such "amendments" may not be unlimited. 
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Other Practical Considerations Regarding Moving Forwarded 

As already addressed above, there are fiscal issues regarding the timing of this process if 
the Council wishes to avoid the necessity of a special election. In addition, there are other 
practical considerations the Council will need to consider and resolve in connection with the 
process of pursuing a Charter revision. These mostly relate to utilization of the Cha1ter Review 
Committee process. 

As noted above, the timeline for appointment and conclusion of the Charter Revision 
Committee under Section 2-33 is extremely tight. Any Committee must complete its work and 
make a written recommendation to the Council within 30 days from passage of a resolution 
establishing the committee. Accordingly, some consideration should be given to identifying and 
exploring the interest and willingness of specific resident electors of the Village who might be 
willing to serve on such a committee, before the committee is "established." What I mean to say 
is that we best serve the committee if we do not waste any of the 30 days after establishment of 
the committee with soliciting applications and deciding on appointments. I would recommend 
that, if this Committee process is what you want, the Council should solicit applications for seats 
on a potential committee to be established by later resolution. 

Another open question is the number of people to be appointed to such a Committee. 
Section 2-33 provides that there must be at least 5 members, but it expressly contemplates that 
the Council can detennine to appoint more. Given the nature and importance of such a 
committee, care should be taken both with regard to determining the number of members and the 
individual appointments. Obviously, this will be a working board, expected to create a quality 
product, on a short timeline. Too large a committee will make this work very difficult. Likewise, 
care should be taken to appoint individuals with the requisite knowledge, skill and experience (as 
well as the available time and the personal commitment) to maximize the ability of the 
Committee to turn out a quality product in the time aJlotted. 

What Would be a Good First Step? 

I understand, from the discussion at the last regular Council meeting, that one of the main 
driving forces behind the interest to review the Charter, is the lack of any Charter update since 
1949. However, the Charter is, in its cunent form, a relatively simple and basic document which 
essentially serves as the constitution of the Village. It is establishes the general fonn of the 
governn1ent, delineates the boundaries of the Village (a matter about which an entirely separate 
set of rules would apply in connection with any effort to change same) provides for the process 
for election of the Council, provides for appointment of the Manager and Village Clerk, provides 
provisions for recall, initiative and referendum, etc. Otherw ise, most of the original provisions of 
the Charter enacted by the legislature have now been displaced or supplanted by specific 
statutory enactments. 

Accordingly, it would seem to me that the logical place to begin any discussion of 
amending the Charter, would be to engage in discussions on the Council level regarding exactly 
what is deemed to be deficient, problematical or lacking in the existing Charter. It is always a 
good idea to define the problem before searching for solutions. It would seem that such a 
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discussion would be useful regardless of the process ultimately decided upon for purposes of 
pursuit of any Charter revision. Perhaps a Council "workshop" on these issues would be helpful. 

Fmiher Information or Questions 

I ttied to make this memo a useful guide for the Council with regard to its options and 
processes for moving forward to consider issues of Charter revision. I am ce11ain that members 
of the Council must have additional questions or concems and, as always, I am happy to speak 
with any of you to try to address any questions or issues you may have. I encourage you to 
contact me directly whether by phone or email (please remember not to copy yom fellow 
Council people in light of the Sunshine Law). 

cc: Tom Benton, Village Manager I bentont@msvfl.gov 
Ysabely Rodriguez, Village Clerk I rodtiguezy@msvfl.gov 
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SE⊂T10N 6.03. - MUNI⊂lPAL ⊂HARTERS.

A・ Except as provided in Section 6・04, any mun面paIfty in the county mayadopt, amend, Or

revoke a charter for its own govemment or abo=sh its existen⊂e in the fo一一owing manner. 1ts

goveming body sh訓, Within 120 days after adopting a resolution or after the ⊂e面i⊂ation of a

Petition often percent of the qualified eIecto「s ofthe mu両Pa聴draf[ or have drafted by a

method determined by municipal ordinance a proposed charter amendment. revocation, Or

aboiition whi⊂h sh訓be subm請ed to the eIe⊂tOrS Ofthe mu面dpa航ies・ Unless an election

OCCurS nOt Iess than 60 nor mo「e than 120 days afte「 the d「a鮎s submitted′ the proposa- sh訓

be submitted at a special eiectjon within that time. The goveming body shall make copies of

the proposal available to the ele⊂tO「S nOt less thar1 30 days before the eIection. Alternative

P「OP°Sals may be submitted. Each proposal approved by a majo「rty ofthe eIecto「s voting on

SuCh proposal shaiI become effective atthe time fixed in the proposal・

B・ A= mu而ipal charters’amendments thereto, and repeals thereofsh訓be f=ed with the Clerk

Ofthe Ci「cuit Court.

SECTiON 6.04. - CHANGES iN MUNICIPAL BOUNDARiES,

A. The pla両ng director sha" study mu而ipal boundarieswith a viewto recommendingtheir

Orderly adjustment言mprovement, and estabIishment. Proposed boundary 〔hanges may be

initiated by the PIannjng Adviso「y Board′ the B。ard of County Commisstoners′ the goveming

body of a municipality’Or by a petition ofany person or group concemed.

B. The Board of ⊂ounty ⊂ommissioners′ after obta面ng the approval ofthe municipal governing

bodies concemed' after hearing the recommendatio畦ofthe Planning Advisory Board, and

a血er a pubIi⊂ hearing, may by o「dinance effect boundary changes, With a= a冊rmative vote of

the membe「s ofthe Board of⊂ounty ⊂ommissioners. 1n makingsuch de〔ision, the Board sh訓

〔OnSider whether commer〔iaI areas are in⊂1uded in the boundaries ofthe proposed area to be

amexed for the me「e benefit of in〔reaSing the tax base ofthe annexing municipality. Changes

that invoIve the anneXation or separation ofan area ofwhich mo「e than 250 residents are

electors sh訓aiso require an a怖「mative vote of a majority ofthose eiectors voting. Upon any

SuCh boundary change any conflicting bounda「ies set fo蘭画the charter of such municipa“ty

Sha= be considered amended.

C. No municipal boundarysha" be altered except as p「ovided bythis Section.

5/5/2021, 9:03 PM
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Sec. 2-33: Charter revision committee.

(a) The v冊ge council may appoint five or more resident electors of the v冊ge to a committee to

be known as the '一charter revision ⊂Ommittee一〇 to review and studythe charter ofthe v冊ge

and to re⊂Ommend su〔h amendments and revisjons, ifany, Whi〔hthe committee sh訓find to

be in the best interests ofthe v川age' The ⊂Ommittee shall make its written recommendations

to the counc= within 30 days from the date of passage of resolution esta輔shing the

⊂Ommittee. Upon submission of its written re⊂Ommendations, the ⊂ha「ter 「evision ⊂Ommittee

Sh訓thereupon be terminated′ and the terms of its members sha帖hereupon expire;

P「OVided′ however′ that the committee may thereafter be reactivated by reso-11tion ofthe

COun〔il and the叩POintment of a new 〔Omm請ee・ Upon reactivation ofthe ⊂Ommittee, the

COUnCil sh訓not be requi「ed to reappoint p「ior membe「s of p「ior 〔Ommittees.

(b) Atthe next reguIar or special council meeting fo‖owing the submission to the council ofthe

W砧en re〔Ommendations ofthe ⊂harter revision committee主he ⊂0…C陸h訓app「ove. amend

Or rqeCt the recommendations ofthe charter 「evision comm柾ee′ a=d by resolution adopt a

finai draft ofthe proposed charter, amendment, reVOCation or abo圃on′ Whi⊂h sha11 be

Submitted to the electors ofthe v冊ge・ Unless an eIection o⊂〔UrS nOt less than 60 nor more

than 120 days afterthe finaI d「aft工s approved and subm柾edJ the proposa- sha= be submitted

at a special eiection within that time. The counc= sha= make copies ofthe proposaI ava帖ble to

the electors ofthe v潤ge not iess than 30 days before the election. Altemative proposa-s may

be submitted・ Ea⊂h p「oposai approved by a m牛jority ofthe ele⊂tO「SVOting on su⊂h proposaI

Shall become effe〔tive at the time fixed in the proposa上

(C) Each proposal approved by a majority ofthe electo「s voting thereon sh訓be filed with the

CIerk ofthe cir⊂uit ⊂Ou「t Ofthe c。unty.

(⊂ode 1971, § 2-3)

County ⊂harter Reference-P「o〔edu「e for amending Charte「, § 5.03.

5!7/2021, 5:00 PM




